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1 CLERICAL OUTCAST.

An Ordained Triest's Thirst for

Liquor Leads to His Death.

THIED TO KEFORU HANI TIMES

Bat His Old Failing Got the Better
Him Every Time.

of

- A HIPODEEMIC INJECTION GIVEN.

the Jian Eefttses to Diralje the Sane of the n

Who Administered It.

The death of Kev. Herbert Feron, in
Philadelphia, is now being investigated.
"When but 15 years of age he desired to enter
the priesthood, and was ultimately ordained.
He was eloquent, well educated, earnest and
sincere. But strong drink mastered him so
much that he was unable to keep his en-
gagements. "While dying he refused to
divulge the physician's name who adminis-
tered a hypodermic injection.

Philadelphia, March 3. The Coroner
is y engaged in the investigation of the
case of Eev. Peter Herbert Feron, the priest
who died at the Pennsylvania Hospital yes-

terday. It has been learned that Mr.
Feron was born in England and was
brought to this country in childhood by his
parents. He expressed a desire to enter the
priesthood when about 15 years of age, and
alter the usual preliminaries was ac--

' cepted as a student at the Institute of St.
Joseph, at Baltimore. He was ultimately

' ordained, and became quite a favorite as a
preacher. He was eloquent, well educated,
earnest and sincere. Soon after he began
work in the ministry he became addicted to
the use of ardent spirits, and every means
was adopted to prevent the growth
of the desire for intoxicants,
but in rain. He lost all his
regular appointments and still his friends
pleaded with the authorities of the church
in his behalf. He was again and again per-
mitted to preach, but so often failed to meet
his engagements that finally he became a
clerical outcast in a word, a priestly tramp.
He ent to Cincinnati, Chicago, St. Louis,
St Paul and other cities, and preached as
occasion offered, but his old failing got the
better of him everywhere.

At last he returned to Baltimore, the city
he called his home, and after a season of re-

cuperation, he started out anew, this time as
an unauthorized missionary, the church
having refused its sanction. He went to a
number of cities and sought engagements in
vain. He wrote to many vicars in all parts
of the country, but got no commissions.

HIS "WEAKXESS FOR DKINK.
About ten days ago, according to informa-

tion lodged with the Coroner v, Father
Feron came to this city. Be did not seek
the priests of his order or the prominent
officials of the Catholic Church, but in a cir-
cumlocutory way got acquainted with a
Catholic lidy and after a number of visits
and a. lengthy explanation, informed her of
his position. He told her how he had
sought service in behalf of the churoh in
vain, and finally intimated his weakness for
drink. She sympathized with him, and
Bent him to her own physician. He told the
doctor his condition, and asked for a
morphine prescription. This was refused.
He then pleaded for an injection of
morphine, as he said he was "suffering the
torments of the damned." Dr. Burns de-

clined to administer the sedative, and Feron
left his office.

The uniortunate fellow then visited a
dozen physicians, but failed to obtain relief.
every one advising him to go to a hospital
for treatment. Finally he called on a
doctor, who declined to give him a prescrip-
tion, but in order to quiet his pain and
horrors, administered a hypodermic injec-
tion of morphind.

SUFFERING GREAT FAIN.
This relieved Feron, and he went to a

saloon and took more liquor, which was sold
to him as he appeared perfectly sober and
said he was in great pain. Subsequently he
was seen to fail in the street and was taken
into a drugstore. Here it was found that
his injuries were not serious, but
his condition was such that medical
treatment was necessary. The police
patrol wagon was summoned with the idea
that he would receive medical attention at
the station house. Thither he was taken
and committed as a "drunk." His serious
illness was discovered later, and he was
taken to the St Charles Hotel, where he
had registered on Friday as P. Herbert

At the hotel he was put in his room and
attended, but his condition was such that
the proprietors concluded to send him to the
Pennsylvania Hospital. Here last evening
he died. He told the hospital physician that
he had been given a hypodermic injection,
but refused to divulge the name of the sur
geon who had performed the operation, and
soon after died. An inquest will be held

SELF-HEL- P THE BEST.

. Senator Spooncr's Objections to tho Blair
Educational BUI.

"Washington, March 3. The Senate re-
sumed the consideration of the Blair educa-
tional bill y, and was addressed by Sen-
ator Spooner. He said the Eepublican
party was not committed to tne bill, but
that it was opposed by many party organs.
He wanted the children of the nation to be
taught to read, and especially to read the
newspapers, but he did not think it sensible
for Congress to pass a compulsory education
law which it had no power to enforce within
the jurisdiction of the different States. He
did not believe in appropriation lrom the
national Treasury for educational purposes
unless in exceptional cases. He believed
that with people, as with individuals, self-hel- p

was the best help. He believed that
the tendency of the day was too much to
paternalism in government, and that the
policy of the bill, if entered upon, wouldnever end. All thincrs considered th ...
was a dangerous one, unless it were neces-
sary step, and he denied that it was a neces-
sary step.

PIG IEON GOING DOWN.

Reducing the Tntlff on Rnlls Won't Injure
the Manufacturers.

A Pittsburg iron man, in commenting on
the outlook for trade last night, said: "The
indications are that pig iron will go down
to 519 or $20 per ton. The present price of
521 is a little too high, and the furnacemen
at the figures quoted would still make a
reasonable profit As for other iron and
Eteel products the indications are good.

"The reduction of tariff on steel rails to
512 won't hurt anybody, and I see no reason
for the outcry. "Why the English maker to-

day can scarcely compete with the American
on an equal basis. It doesn't make any dif-
ference with the rail men whether the tariff
is $12 or $50 per ton. Bails in England are
Selling at 35, while in this country we get
$32 60. The only danger to be feared in re
ducing tne tana Is ata time when rails are
away down in foreign countries. "When
they were selling in England a few years
ago for $20 per ton, then it was necessary to
have a good tariff on to protect the Ameri-
can manufacturer."

Explained.
Through an oversight, an announcement

Was allowed to appear in Danziger & Co.'s
advertisement in yesterday's issue of The
Dispatch, which must have been confus-
ing to its many readers. It is to be feared
that very lew people would translate the
printed words "complex widow shades,"
jnt8jcomplete window shades," as intended.
This explanation (which is clearer than the
writing ot the man who rjreDaretl the ad
vertisement), will doubtless enlighten them.

The

HULIXGS TOR THE SENATF.

Colonel Ensnccil Caltlns Timber la
Wild Wen Virginia.

Colonel Willis J. Hnlings, of Oil City,
is one of the most congenial bnsiness men
who visit Pittsburg. He is well known in
the oil trade, has always been prominent in
State politics, and at present is a candidate
for the Senatorship now held by Sir. Allen,
of "Warren. The Colonel realizes that if
Mr. Allen is nominated in "Warren and he
in Venango that the contest for victory will
be red hot

At present the Colonel is devoting his
time in developing his lumber interests in
"West Virginia. His timber is located in the
Cheat river valley, along the "West Virginia
Central road, and he expects to begin ex-

tensive operations in a short time. He has
just completed three mills. His market will
be in the East He sells large quantities of
spruce to the paper makers, and when it is
mixed in certain proportions with rags it
will make all varieties of paper.

In chatting about Pittsburg last evening
he said: "The people in this city don't
know how mnch the town is growing. If I
go away for a few weeks and come back I
can see big improvements on every hand.
I am amazed at the activity and develop-
ment Most of it certainly has been wrought
by outside capital, but the old conservative
people of the city are beginning to awake
to its possibilities. Pittsburg is booming,
and at such a rate of progress I don't know
in wnat position she may yet land.

The Colonel is a great lover of nature and
he raves over the picturesque scenery and
the trout found along the Otter Fork river.
To catch trout 13 inches long, he says, is
quite common.

THE HONEY ABSENT,

Bnt Milk Flowed Frcelr on the Southslde
yesterday.

It was a land flowing with milk, yester-
day morning, when George McCutcheon,
the meat and milk inspector, condemned
the milk arriving at the head of South
Nineteenth street and spilled the condemned
lacteal fluid in conjunction with the South-sid- e

"Water Company, the bacteria and
other specimens of animal life condemning
the milk. Inspector McCutcheon said that
he would not care as far as the milk was
concerned, but objected to the water.

Mr. McCutcheon said it was the most
amusing thing in the world to see the
crowd which gathered to see the alleged
milk pouring down the gullies and anxious
to know who was being milked and to such
an enormous extent. Cups and tin dishes
were brought into requisition to save some
of the rejected milk, and many people on
the Southside took samples of the con-
demned fluid home to use in domestic pur-
poses.

OPENING OP NAVIGATION.

The Old Rail ahd Lake Rates ol Last Year
Rcadoptcd.

Navigation between Cleveland and De-

troit will commence for the season
The winter was such a warm one that

as a general rule the Lower Lakes were
open and comparatively free from ice. Eail-roa- d

men expect that the Upper Lakes will
clear up in a few weeks. Last year naviga-
tion was resumed about March 23. It has
been many years since operations were be-
gun so early in the spring as in 1890.

A few days ago the Pittsburg and Yonnes- -
town committees of freight agents met, and,
auopiea tne same rates mat were in force
last year. The Pittsburg rates to Detroit
will be! First class, 34c; second, 31c, third,.
22cj fourth, 15c; filth, 14c; sixth, lie.

THE HOCKING KICKEES.

Their Action Responsible for No Reduction
of the 40-nil- lo Radius.

Eailroad men think that the
radius won't be reduced this year. Said
General Freight Agent F. A. Dean, of the
Lake Erie, yesterday: "It was the Hock-
ing Valley complication that floored ns.
They admitted they had cut the rates 23
cents per ton, and then they said that they
would adopt any rate made for the thin
vein men as the Pittsburg rate.

"This would leave the thick vein operators
to pav more than any of them, and they
would be in the soup."

POSTPONED FOE ONE WEEK.

Mr. CarncEle Unable to Meet the Library
Trustees Before March 12.

A telegram was received yesterday from
Mr. Andrew Carnegie stating that he could
not be in Pittsburg and asking
that the meeting of the library trustees be
postponed for one week, so that he can be
present An answer was sent that the meet-
ing would be postponed until "Wednesday.
March 12, at 3 P. M.

Notices will be sent to the members of the
Board of Trustees, stating that the meeting
was put over for one week at Mr, Carnegie's
request.

LOST HIS POCKETBOOK.

A Chicago Man Can't Find HIi Wallet,
Foil of Valuables.

E. H. Eogers, of the Western Publishing
House, of Chicago, was unfortunate enough
yesterday to lose his pocketbook, containing
about ?700 all told. There was about 100
in money and the balance was in valuable
papers.

Mr. Rogers will give a liberal reward for
the return of the pocketbook.

First Break In a Big Family Circle.
Dr. "Whittier left last evening for Amboy,

Mich., where he goes to bury a brother.
This is the first death among 11 children,
9 of whom were boyg over six feet high.
Five of these served in the army during the
War. Altogether, nf rTiilrar. on,? 1.

children, there were 50 in the family circle
in which this is the first break.

Onr Preliminary pringOpenlnjiof Millinery.
and the remainder of the weekour friends are cordially urged to attend.

JOS. HOBJTE & CO.'S
Penn Avenue Stores.

Laces, laces, laces, white goods, white
goods, embroideries, embroideries; see our
assortments. Unable & Shustbbra 35 Filth ave.

Dress Goods. 44-i- wide plaids and
stripes, new spring styles and colorings, 50ca y- - Hugtjs & Hacke.

TTSStt

Bead
paper.

'millinery opening" ad in this
JOS. HORNE & CO.'S

Penn Avenue Stores.
Hai-rlng- o License! Granted Yesterday.

s,nie-- Btgidenee.
"n'est Dcer townhlpI Klla A. Moore .. Butler county

j Jamei B. ClirkUnniellertz ....:.....:.....::..:.AlleinoSy
KifiJ1?! T10meJ' Allegheny

c Hughes Allegheny
t Albert M. Picks SharpsbnrgEmma Bheers

Uanlel K. Snyder Pltuburg
I Lizzie Johnson Pltuburit
JJmesV.Voodfleld Pittsburg

Louis S. Bimnsham Pittsburg
5 Charles Lloyd Allegheny
I Siran Thornton Allegheny
1 f M Chappel Jlanslleld
I Lydla. Dnnton Ulendale
H.me- - Herrod Homestead
( Mary Melnsan Homestead

Allegheny(Annie Janson , Pittsburg
I Cumlne Mulltan TVurtemburgMI VIncnensa Ferrt Wurtemburg
&;, Vha.mi!?r AlleghenyI Koblnson.. Allegheny

TEETH, $5, $8, $10.
snrwSto'Xy.V Ama1

Gold Crowns a specialty. "
DR. J. M. MOOLAEEN.

Corner Smithneld and Fourth avenue.

THE PITTSBURG DISPATCH? tru"
DIED.

CRAAVFOUD-- On Monday. March 3, 1S90,
at the residence of his Colonel E.
C. Neeley, on Hippey street, East End, at 7
o'clock p. m.. Captain William Crawfobd,
Jr., In tbe 73d year of bis age.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
CARPENTER On Monday, March 3,1890,

at a. si., Elizabeth R. Carpenter,
mother of Mrs.V. F. Richmond, aged 73 years.

Funeral services at the residence of her son,
Samuel W. Carpenter, Wlldwood station, A. V.
R. R., on Wednesday, the 5th Inst., at 12.30
P. M. Remains will arrive at Forty-tnlr- d street
station at 2:15 p. jr.

D1TTRIOH At her home, 313 Renfrew
street East End. on Sunday, March 2, 1890. at
Z.3V i". JO., ha nil kji WUPr 01 JDUU JUUUIVU,
aged 67 years,

Requeim high mass at SS. Peter and Paul's
R. C. Church, Larimer avenue, East End,
on Wednesday, 5th inst, at 9 A. m. 2

GUNDLACH On Monday, Marcht3, 1890, at
11 A. M., MARY F., daughter of Conrad and
Elizabeth Gunalacb, aged 18 years and 9 days.

Funeral from the parents' residence, 1903
Josephine street, Southside, on Wednesday,
at 2 p. m. Friends of the family are respect-
fully Invited to attend. 2

JAMES On Snndav evening. March 2, at 9
o'clock, John G. James, in bis 67th year.

Funeral from his 231 Sawmill
alley, Allegheny, Pa., Wednesday at i P. m.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend.

KANE On Sunday, March 2, 1890, at 8.30 P.
m., William Kane, in the 37th year of his
age.

Funeral will take place from the residence
of his brother. John Kane, No. 30 Lombard
street city, on Wednesday at 2 P. M. Friends
of the family aro respectfully invited to at
tend.

KROTJSE On Monday, March 3, 1890, at 7.30
P. m., Sophia, wife of Charles Krouso, aged
57 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 25i Arch
street on Thursday, at 2 P. it. Friends of
the family aro respectfully Invited to attend.

3

LISCOMB Suddenly, at Rochester. Pa., on
Thursday morning, February 27, 1S90, at 1
o'clock, George E. Lisoomb, eldest son of
Dr. P. D. Liscomb, in the 89th year of his age.

Funeral from his late residence, on Second
avenue, Beaver Falls, on Tuesday aftern-
oon, March 4, at 2 o'clock.

LITTLEFIELD On Monday, March 3, 1690,
at p. k., George B. Littlefield, Jr.. at
the age of 23 years and 12 days, at the residence
of his father, George B. LiMefleld, Sr., No. Ill
Forty-firs- t street

Notice of funeral hereafter.
MTJLVIHILL On Sunday, March 2, 18S9, at

12 M. Catherine, wife of Patrick Mulvihill.aged 71 years.
Funeral from the family residence, 4923 Har

rison street on Tuesday, March 4, at S.30 a. m.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend. 2

JIcMAHON-- On Sunday. March 2, 1890, at
12.30 A. M.. DAVID AT.PnEn nn nf ArtTiiirntifl
Annie McMahon, aged 23 years, 7 months and
14 days.

Funeral from the residence of his parents,
Stowe township, on TUESDAY MORNING, to
proceed to St Francis De Sales Church, whore
high mass will be celeDrated at 9 o'clock. 2

M0ADAM8 At 706 Fifth avenue. March 2,
at 7 a. m., James Garfield McAdams, In
his 9th year, son of William and Annie Mc-
Adams.

our darling boy.
Over the rippling waters
Just at the dawn of day,
Glided the little shallop
Into the heavenly bay.

Never saw we such splendor
As over the waters broke,
Each ripple like angel's pinions
Followed the wake of the boat.
Never tho sky reflected
On waters such azure hue,
Never as when our darling
Was passing thtse waters throngh.

Angels guided the vessel
Which shoots like a little toy,
While at the stern was seated
Our beautiful baby boy.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2 p. m. Frl6nds of
the family are respectfully Invited to attend.

2
PFEIFER At her homo at Bellvne, Pa., on

Monday. March 3. 1890 TrTirii'nii"ri wtf nt
Adam Pfeifer, aged 69 years 10 months 3 days.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
PADDEIi On Sunday, March 2, at 10 30 P;

M., John W. Padden, son of Lizzie and thelato M Padden, aged 10 years 6 months.
Funeral from his mother's residence, No. 80

Franklin street Allegheny, on Wednesday,
March S. Services at St Andrew's E. C.
Church at 9 A. M.

Evansvllle, Ind., papers please copy.
PRATT On Sunday, March 2. at 8:15 p.m.,

Maud R., second danghter of William A. andEmma Pratt ln the 15th year of her age.
Funeral from tho residence of her parents,

GO Marlon street on Wednesday, March 5, at
2 o'clock p. m. Friends of the family are re-
spectfully invited to attend. 8

SAMPSON On March 2, ABRAHAM SAMP
SON, aged 55 years.

Funeral from his late residence, 114 Fayette
street, Allegheny, this dat at 2 o'clock P. at.
New York and Philadelphia papers please

copy.

JAMES ARCHIBALD A BRO..
LIVERY AND SALE STABLES,

117, 119 and 138 Third avenue, two doors bolow
Smithneld st, next door to Central Hotel.Carnages for funerals,S3. Carnages for operas,

parties, 4c, at the lowest rates. All new car--
riages. Telephone communication.

GEO. A. SMITH,

myl-ll-TT-3

FDNERAL DIRECTOR,
16 Fourth Avenue.

Allegheny Office, 232 Beaver Avenue.
S

WESTERN IXSVRA.NCE CO.
OF PITTSBURG.

Assets 5118,50187
NO. Ul WOOD STREET.

ALEXANDER NIMICK. President.
JOHN B. JACKSON. Vice President

8 WM. P. HERBERT. Secretary.

pEPRESENTEI) IN PITTSBURG in isq

ASSBH - . I9JB71,B963S.

Insurance Co. of North America.
Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L

JONES. 84 Fourth avenue.

KQUSEFURHISHING GOODS,

See Our Window Display.

Clothes Pins at lo a dozen.
Borneo Soap at 3o a cake.
Star Soap at 4c a cake.
Bird Gravel at 4c a box.
Bird Seed at 7c a box.
Sink Cleaners at 5o each.
Washboards at 5c each.
Tooth Picks at 5c a box.

We give the above as samples of
our prices. Come and see for your-
selves.

Fleishman 4 Co.

T
PITTSBURG, PA.

HE AMERICAN FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANT.

EDWARDS & KENNET, Ag'ts.
V Telephone TOO.' ""mfi

mhl

ja2341-xx- s

NEW ADVERTISED

"The Originators of

Popular Price s."

DANZIGER'S.
3,800
Pairs,

Lace
Curtains.

Another of our

OP

t

3,800

FAMOUS BARGAIN SALES

LACE CURTjAINS.
"Prices and styles will surprise you."

Now is your to buy hand-
some Curtains away below:, the regular
prices asked in other stores; jto sesure the
choice of quality and patterns it's advisable
to come at once, as none of the patterns can
be duplicated for DOUBLE the price we
ask y. '

These are the prices that-talk- , and will
make our popular Curtain department the
busiest spot in our big stores!

69 oents a pair for regular one dol-
lar Curtains.

74 cents a pair for? one dollar and'
fifty-ce- nt Curtains.

09 cents for ond' dollar and ent

Curtains.
81 24 a pair

tains.
81 49 a pair

Curtains.

for
i

Pairs.

opportunity

two dollar Cur--

two dollar fifty

81 74 a pair for three dollar Cur-
tains.

81 99 a pair for three dollar fifty
Curtains.

82 24 a pair or four dollar Cur-
tains,

82 49 a pair for
Curtains.

for

four dollar fifty

82 74 a pair for four dollar seven-

ty-five Curtains.
82 99 a pair for a five dollar Cur-

tain.
Higher grades at proportionately low prices.

H. B. Another lot of these Complete
window shades with brackets, and ready for
hanging, at 25c each.

DANZIGER'S,
THE MONEY SAVING STORES

FOR th:s PEOPLE.

Sixth Street and Penn Ave.
mh3

NEW
BLACK LACE

DRAPERY NETTS
--ASD-

FLOUNCINGS.
We have just opened a large line of all the

newest designs and effects in Striped, Flow-
er and Figured Drapery Kets, Chantilla,
Marquise and Hand-Eu- n Spanish Flounc-ing- s.

Narrow, medium and wide widths in
laces, points and other new patterns.

Latest Paris Novelties in Black Passe-
menterie and Crochet Trimmings, Pointed
Leaf and Galloon Patterns; 3?anoy, Colored
and Black Embroideries. Black and Col-
ored Fringes, for Sash Trimming, Fronts
and Panel effects. Your attention is called
to a Bpecial line of

WHITE INDIA SILKS,
Which we are offering at very low prices.
Also, BLACK INDIA SILKS, BLACK
SUEAHS and BLACK GEOS GEAIN
SILKS.

We do not often call attention to these in
our advertisements, and do not talk as much
about them as the regular drygoods stores,
at the same time the values we offer in them
are equal to those ottered in any of the dry-coo-

stores in this section of the country.

DRESS LININGS
Is another important line of goods to which
we do not often call attention, and are many
times surprised to hear our customers say
that they did not know that we kept'Linings.
We have the largest and most extensive as-
sortment of LininErs that pan he fnnnri In
any establishment in this citv, as we make
a specialty of this class of goods, and feel
assured that you will have a larger assort-
ment of Sllesias. Percalinps. flamhrie
Crinolines, Italian Cloths and goods of this
class in general to select from than is usual-
ly found in any one store..

Also, Seam Bindings, Whalebone Casings,
Beltings and everything in the dress finding
W3y, you will find an extensive assortment
and at the lowest prices at our store. Special
discounts to dressmakers. Samples and
prices furnished to customers on
application,

HORNE & WARD,
41 FIFTH A VENUE.

ie25--

1819 ESTABLISHED 1819

THE OLD STATEN ISLAND

DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,

6i0 PENN AVENUE.

Principal office, 9S Duaoe street, New York.

Dry cleanlog a specialty; garments cleaned
without ripping; goods sent to New York daily.

Goods called Xor and delivered.

JAS. MNEIL & BRO.,
BOILERS, PLATE AND BHEET-IBO-

WORK.
PATENS SHEET IRON ANNEALING

BOXES.
With an Increased capacity and hydraulie

machinery we are Drenareri tn fnnM ail wnrk
In our line cheaper and better than by the old I

methods. Repairing and general machine I

work. Twentjr-nlnt- h street and Allegheny Val- - I

ley Railroad. J

'
A tMAKOtf 4, 1890, 5 'v

, i
S. KEW ADYEKTIBKMENTg. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B.&B.

We have

almost reached

our
majority- -

21
Years in business

next dune.

The past month's business, Feb-
ruary, 1890, has so largely exceeded
any February month's business in
our history-tha- t we feel like saying
so and asking ourselves the reason

they are many, the principal
ones and we felt like saying al
most uie oniy reason is tne ex-
tensive and magnificent assortments
of choice goods, and the fact that
they are sold at much less prices
than generally prevail.

SILK SALE,

This week, that will demonstrate
the above facts, in a most forcible
manner.

If you want Silk Bargains come
and get the newest and the best.

100 pieces
Silk Habutais,

the newest Wash Silks, 7c. 8t;c. Si
and $1 25, largest and choicest col
lection shown, on sale this morning.

1 case 27-in- Plain Shanghai
India Silks, solid colors, for street
or house dresses, at 75c no such
value in America.

New Black Ground India Silks,
with bright flower figures, 75c, $1,
$1 2$ and $2 a collection worth a
visit.

1 case Darkcolored India Wash
Silks, in Jacquard woven and print-
ed figures, at 65c: value $1: two or
three days should clear this lot.

3,000 yards New French Printed
Indias, 19 inches wide this sale,
for an advertisement price, is 35c
a good round profit price (and as
they are often sold) would be 50c
,35c here thi3 week and we make a
'small profit at 35c but we bought
them at a great bargain, and a
small profit will move the quantity
and do it quick.

27-in- India Silks,elegant quali-
ties and new styles, and hundreds
of pieces for selection, 1 and
$1 25.

Plain, Black and White
Canton and Shanghai

INDIAS,
75c, 90c, $1 and $1 25 neat fig-

ures and many exclusive styles in
handsome patterns and you all
know how desirable a Black and
White real India is.

New and high class
Paris novelties in Silks.

Simple, quiet elegance in these, and
just as "Frenchy" as they can be.

100 pieces 24-in-

Colored Surahs,
75C

100 pieces 24-inc- h

Colored Surahs
at $1.

The above two lots will make
our dollar and dollar and a quarter
Surahs take a back seat; 75c and
jh is the price of these two great
lots.

19-in- Black and Colored
Surahs, 50c.

24-in- ch Black Surahs, 65c to
pi 50 the five large lots at 70c,
75c 85c, $1 and gi 25 Black
Surahs are the bargains that we
recommend if they are 10c to 25c
a yard lesy than like goods are
sold we know which store you'll
patronize.

Half has not
been told

about this
silk department.

Come
this week.

Boggs&Buhl

Allegheny.

SPRING OVERCOATS.

THAT

O0- -

AEE THE

IN

"We've been on the old corner for over a quarter of a century, and during that
time have Sold scores of thousands of Fine Overcoats, but, believe us, dear reader,
"WE NEVEE HAD SO MANX SPRING to
show you at any one time AS "WE HAVE NOW. And

The most glowing can hardly do justice to this grand and gigantic
assortment of Spring Overcoats. Drop in and look 'em o'er, try on a dozen or
more, see how well they are made, how nicely they fit, and how elegant and rtylUh
they are.

If You Never Owned a

A OF
Our line is ready for you, and the bait on it consists of a matchless variety ol

advanced styles at reasonable prices. There's no hook on this line. "We don't
win business by "hook or crook," but by offering rightly made,
wear Clothing lower in price than similar goods are sold elsewhere for.

We Can Please the Most !

Every Garment Bears the Stamp of

Prices,
i

DO YOU KNOW
&QtQy&!4Q&&tO

GUS KY
SHOWING

8
HANDSOMEST LINE OF SPRING OVERCOATS

EVER SEEN PITTSBURG?

BEAUTIFUL OVERCOATS

MARK YOU THIS WELL:
THEY'RE ALL NEW! STYLISH! ELEGANT!

description

Low

Spring Overcoat,

YOU'VE MISSED WORLD COMFORT.

guaranteed-t- o

Fastidious
Perfection!

You'll Look in Vain Elsewhere for Such .

Variety, Stock, Assortment, Stylish Goods,

A FEW WORDS TO PARENTS ABOUT

Boys' and Children's Clothing,
Spring Clothing for Boys, tasteful and unique, in variety infinite, patterns

Innumerable, designs exclusive, novelties charming. Our Boys' and Children's
Department is a wonderland of cute ideas, nothing set or commonplace, but full
of novelties which will be appreciated. Beauty of fabric and shape crops out all
through our bewildering array of juvenile attire, and the substantial attractions
we offer are the productions in Boys' and Children's Clothing of the most graceful
and bewitching productions of ingenuity and skill, and the substantial attractions
of extremely low prices and dependable qualities.

Be sure yon send us your name and address, and we'll forward yon. free, by
mail, our beautiful "Illustrated Monthly."

GrUSKY'S
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Points, Cut
Braids,

Fronts, and Silver Soutache Braids,
Braids, and Colored

Girdles. Pearl Trimminirc THa.tr
Gimps and Colored and Black Fringes, very prices.

s

Full lines of exquisite styles of SPRING

CLOTH

AND

Our suDerior anv shown hitkartn
SjNew imported Braided Jerseys just opened. Special

Bargains in Misses' Jersey Blouses.

300 400

assortment

Having imported an immense line of NEW directly
from the patterns not to be had anywhere areenabled to sell you fine LOWER PRICES than anvof our com
petitors. Prices range: 68c, 75c, 90c, $1, $1 25, 50, $2, 50, $3,
P3 5 4 $S UP to the last named some extra fine Swiss
Curtains.
NEW HOSIERY Our of Onyx and indelible fast blacleCotton, Lisle and Silk Hosiery, are now open. Better,finer goods to be nowhere else.Spring Millinery, Laces, White Goods, GlovesCorsets, Draperies, Aprons, Ruchings, Veilings, Buttons, Gents' Furnish-ing and our assortments are complete and worthy of care-ful attention. All our Winter Cloaks, Odd Curtains and Woolen Un-derwear dosing out immense reductions.

eiT3avBi
510, 512 and 514

OF HEALTH.
An Eradicator of

RHEUMATISM.
If this valna-bl- e

medicine is
tacen accord-
ing to direc-
tions we will
guarantee a
sure enre for
rheumatism,
torpid liver,

affection,
ladder :--: and

kidneys, ulcers.
biliousness and
of costrreness.
Testimonials
Wo have hun-
dreds of testi-
monials from
the n

people of Pitts
burg Alle-

gheny City in regard to cures and the value of
this Wonderful compound. As

A BLOOD PURIFIER
It has no equal. Price JI per bottle, 6 bottles

$5. For sale by all druggists and
DANNER MEDICINE COMPANY.

f 212 Federal st, Allegheny City.

RESS

c

J

to
Market street

NEW
mhS-nss- a

if I If
1

Eiffel Vandykes, Steel,
Gold, Silver and Tinsel Zouave

Gold
Scotch Piaid Black

C:il,
Headings, lowest

WRAPS,

CAPES,

BEADED CAPES,

MISSES INFANTS' CLOAKS.

to

LACE
CURTAINS,

manufacturers, in else, we
goods at

5i $2
$12, comprising

importations

found
In Embroideries,

Underwear,

at

MARKET STREET.
ESSENCE

ana

for

Do You It?
uiTSiPrJS??A,c.5re' 3..a mn3t remove the cause.
fturST.5&S HYPOPHOSPH1TE OF

S0DA 8uPPlies the system with le

Phosphorus, the deflciency of which isthe proximate cause of Consumption. ForCoughs, Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, NlohlSweats, and aUThrost Diseases, It Is anequaledremedy. Sold by Druggists. perbottle. Recommended by physicians. Send. Winchester162 William Street, New Yoric "

iBkrer ju-ta-g

SI, M

3
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JACKETS,

C0NNEMARAS,

CURTAINS.

Know

DESKS.
ALT. XISDS AT

STEVENS CHAIR

COMPANY,

3 SIXTH STREET.
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